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Editorial. 
SIT ALONE ..... 
S· OMEBODY-is it not Emerson {-says as the sum alld sub· stance of his wholesome advice to young men: "sit alone 
and keep ·a diary_" . The first part of the advice the WEEKLY 
would like to impress upon every teacher, and especially at the 
b!ginning of school, Times are hard and wages. have be~-n re-
duced. Everybody is compelled to cut down expenses as never 
before- Many teachers are looking about in their districts lor 
places to board. Aim st the only question they ask is, "How 
much a week?" While necessity may, in a fe~ instances, make 
this the only point to be considered, still, even in these bad 
times, the teacher must look at somethi g else . . He must remem-
ber that it is not all of life to teach, and that the day isnot done 
when the school-room door is locked_ He owes it to himself as 
a man, and to his hope for professional advancement, to provide 
comfort and nourishment for his off-duty hours. What the teach-
er is in school depends upon what he is and does for himself out 
of school. It is essential to a good teacher to have a room to 
himself. That teacher is not worthy of much respect who does 
not haye a fire_ in his own room, or who, to save expense or for 
the sake of company, shares his room with another. Above all 
others, the teacher must be the person who "sits alone," whose 
moments ' are absolutely his own and not dependent upqn the 
condition of the family sitting-room or upon the caprices of a 
comrade. Study and reflection should be the chief companions 
of the teacher, and especially of the young teacher. Society he 
must have j but it should be where he must seek it in order to 
have it, and not where it forces itself upon him whether or not. 
The earnest teacher will be a m~re diligent student than any 
of his pupils. No man or woman has a right to ~tand behind the 
teacher's desk who does not study. We do not now refer simply 
to the preparation for each day's lessons, but to study,-it may 
be in the same subj cts,-over and above mere daily needs. To 
do this studying, the teacher. must have his own castle to which 
he may retreat and be the absolute master of his moments. The 
WEEKLY never discounts the efficiency of a teacher because he 
wears clothes which people may call "seedy," or because he 
boards himself or does his own washing. Such facts are in the 
record of a host of men who have become great in history. But 
in our estimation that teacher _never stands at par value who, in 
hiring board, agrees tu "get along in the common sitting-room," 
or who does not provide himself with a comfortable place in 
which to "sit alone." If yO\l can manage no other way, worlc, 
do chores, do anything, during one half of the time which you 
call your own, in order to earn the privilege of spending the other 
half of your time under proper conditions for study and self-im-
provement. 
Hthe author, when he said "sit alone," had the ladies in mind, 
he must have smiled at the irony of his own advice. Who ever 
knew of a lady teacher who insisted upon having a study-room 
to herself, and who made good use of it ? Now that our memory 
has gone ' back to the beginning, we must confess that we have 
known three ladies of this kind- no more in our whole expe-
rience: Of course we have known many who would have rooml! 
to themselves. But mental growth and culture got little benefit 
from it. The lad'ies were seldom there, except when abed or at 
their toilet. They "could 'not bear to be alone." It may be 
useless to give advice which is directly counter to what seems to 
be a constitutional peculiarity -* 
But in what we have written we have had ladies in mind as 
much as gentlemen. And to every tC'Acher, male or female, We 
would say, as you desire to fill the full measure of your pos ible 
usefulness, as you aspire to make your marlc in the scho ... l-room, 
in society, or elsewhere, provide, at whatever cost, in S\lC~ a way 
that you may "sit alone." 
-If any lady f .... moved to dl.pate ollr pOlltlon wo .hall be "ad to p.bllab h.r protei, 
and any fa1:11 !the may present , and to confesl our mlltake if It .haJl be. cl.r tha, we hAY. 
done Injustlcc . 
TALKS TO HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS. 
IN this issue appears the first of a regular series of actual weekly talks to his high-school pupils, by one of the most live and 
earnest city supt:rintendents in the land. They will be upon the 
proprieties and minur morals of life. While the WEEKLV hilS 
but little faith in "preaching" to children generally, still it be-
lieves that the pup:ls of our high schools are oltl enough to ap-
preciate good advice, and that their moral perceptions and sen-
sibilities ought to be appealed to in some furmal way. We fear 
that most. high school principals do not realize the opportunity 
for good which they possess, as they stand in the morning before 
the assembled pupils of their sl:hools. It is a moment that no 
conscientious teacher can t'xcuse himself for throwing away. A few 
earnest thoughts, in plain, forcible language, from a warm, manly 
heart, will exert an incalculable influence. The practice of ig-
noring so com\lle~ely the "line upon line," and the "precept upon 
precept," has had a perniciuus eftect, We do not advise IIny dry 
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moralizing. Nor do we depreaiate the uncon~scious influence of 
a noble character and example. But there is hardly a person to 
be found who does nO look back to the days of high school or 
college with a feeling of obligation and gratitude to some re-
spected teacher for his morning "talks." If these talks are of 
the right stamp, be assured they are a power in youl1g lives. 
They were an important fa~tor in the influence ~f Dr. Arnold, 
:Mary Lyol1" and aorace Mann. When you feel yc.ur heart stirred 
by 'admiration for the 'good and the true, or filled with sorrow at 
the base and the unworthy, it is not hard to communicate your 
feeling to those who look up to you with respect and sympathy. As 
you are a man, and your brother's keeper, don't let .your,oppor-
tunity slip. But yet, be on your guard against overdoing the 
matter. ' If'You are not well warmed upon a subject, Detter keep 
your mouth closed. 
We have heard calls from several principals for aid ill this di-
recHon. It is not expected that the actual talks which we shali 
publish wiII be of direct use to any teacher. Of course they will 
1I0t be declaimed or read from the platform of any high school. 
They must have breathed into them the breath of life fl:om a liv-
ing soul. '1'0 be effective such things must be talked, not read. 
But it is hoped that the samples which we publish will give en-
couragement and suggest to other teachers like appropria.te 
thoughts which shall find earnest ~tterance. 
a~d Rurpose it p1ainly credits every citation of even two or tht;ee 
lines from the report or speech of some superintendent or pr-omi-
nent educator_ So great is its jealousy that the remark has often 
been heard, How studiously it ignores all other school journ~, 
even- when justice',-to say nothi-ng of good-breeding-requiFes 
their mention_ After writing the above sentence an instance in 
point comes to hand. In its last issue it pretends to give the 
res01utions adopted recently by the Educational Association , ot: 
a western state_ Without an intimation that It does not present 
them entire, it is petty enough to omit an entire resolution which 
contained a generous allusion to a rival journal. 
It loudly proclaims itself as the largest "educational jouFnal 
,tn the world," while it must know of the London ScllOoimaster, 
an English weekly, which in every issue contains at least ene-
third more matter than the New England Journal, and by means 
of its frequent supplements doubles the size of the Journal in a _ 
year. 
Our lofty rival, a purely sectional journal, attempts to plume 
itself as a National JOllr1lal oj Education. Witness how it ac-
complishes the transformation? It confesses itself to be the. ex-
ponent of a section. and takes pride in announ cing itself as, 
the organ of a sectional association, the American Institute of 
Instruction. a most worthy and desirable foster parent; its col-
umns are supplied by New England contributors, while articles 
from would-be contributors outside of New England are generally 
C0NCLUSIQN OF A LITTLE. PLAIN' TALK TO A J EAL- , ignored; it sees and knows nothing west of the Hudson' River, 
OUS CONTEMPORARY. ' while it often gives a half·column to the commencement exer-
u~ express t e sentiment uttered _ by many of its friends, WE b h 
cises in some insignificant ,town of Massachusetts. Now it simply 
and which must be felt by aH 'of its regular readers, when alters its title, imd presto, the thing is done. It is no 10ngeI: a 
New England journal, bnt it is' a nati onal journal. But does 
we say that the weakness. yes, the paralysis, of the editorial arm 
of the New England Journal oj Education is a great misfortune changing the name alter the thing? And what kind of honesty is 
that which pretends that it does? to the cause of education. We speak as a faithful and respectful 
WI;! have room for only one comment more. Behold how the 
reader, and acknewledge our obligation to its contributors, 
whi'le ,we ask, Since the . origin of that paper,. what im- compliments and endorsements of this enterprising journal, and 
P' ortant calise has I't espoused? U h t . I d' t d which it delights to parad~ are obtained. H ere is an exact copy pon w a smg e ISpU e 
of a letter written by the hand of the editor of the New England point of educational policy has it been outspoken? What has' , 
. Tournai and signed with his name, and_ sent to the principal its editot: ever said that has been worthy of the consideration , '/' 
. newspapers of the countI:Y' a few days si nce: ' of educators, or worthy of his own long experience and eminent 
standing in the ranks of school men? When has he ever used 'OOPIC. 00 THE NAT. AND N. E, JOURNALS UF EDUCATION. 
16 HAWLEY' ST., BOSTON, Aug. :20, 18,8. 
any language but that of adulation or indiscriminate praise? My DEAR SIR :-Perhaps you will not think it amiss to insert the following 
When have his sentiments ever been anything,but mere platitudes ' item in your ne)Vs columns, a favor we shall gladly reciprocate. 
and common· places ? It may be that, his own .self-knowledge Most truly yours, THOMAS W. BICKNELL. 
impels him to surrender his space to his contributors.: If he Among the awards of the Department of Education at the Paris Exposition 
is a Bronz (sic)Medal to Ihe Nnu Englalld Jotlmal of Education. It is 
must abdicate" ,he is to be warmly congratulated upon the wis- gratifying to note tbat the highest award given w the Educational Journalism 
dom of the instinct which has chosen his substitutes. ,. If Hamlet of any country comes to our American publication. 
must be left out, everything 'possibJe has been done to re~oncile We will say nothing of the fact that the "bronz" is only a 
us to the fatal omission, by the admirable cast of the rest of the third grade medal, and that tbere is no competition.in Eduea-
play. tional Journalism at the Paris Exposition, or of the arrogance 
We give full faith to the declaration that the editor of the New couched in the phrase "our Amen'can publicatio11." We simply 
England Journal is a "hale-fe\low, and a shrewd 'business mana- call attention to the astonishing modesty and business tact of this 
ger." We can ' testify to several instances of , his shreWdness, editor of "the best educational paper in the world." How meekly 
par e:x:celltnce, and we realize the importance of good ' business his honors sit upon him! We wonder how many such ,Hfavors" 
management. But we must regret that from the office of the and strokes of "business shrewdness" this worthy ediior has te 
New England Journal the editor has so completely, vanished "reciprocate." For the honor of our profession, we hope that,no 
and It::ft in his stead a mer.e business agent. 'other respectable paper feels obliged to resort to such "business 
This deficiency in our eastern contemporary is tl'Uly lamenta- shrewdness"- in order to get itself before the public with a com-
ble. But worse still, it is accompanied by a 1;>luntness of moral plimentary notice. We seldom find the legitimate words of the 
perception which it is sad and surprising to witness in the "best! English language inadequate to our wants. But after we receiv- ' 
and ablest I I educational jeurnal in the world." ed this letter-and by a strange coincidence, the Journal's en-
Its habitual practice is to take whole paragraphs from other slaught upon .the WEEKLY came to us in the same mail-we w:er.e 
journals without a word as to-their origin; while with eVi.dent care conquered.by the irresistible impulse to cry out, "Cheek,. , , H 
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this editor of "our·Ameri~an·publication" did not receive a med-
al of "bronz." he ~urely ought to have one for brass. Here-
after, when we see anything good in the public prints said of the 
New England Journal, we shall be under the. painful necessity 
of l'eading at the end of it 
THOM.AS W. BICKNELL. 
THE BEST METHOD OF ELECTING COUNTY SU-
PERINTENDENTS'. * 
Supt. GEORGE C. TANNER, Steele County, Minnesota. 
THE county s'uperintendent should be a man of respectable literary qualifications. . He should also be acquainted with 
the best methods of imparting instruction in the several branch-
es taught in the ' schools and a man of exemplary life. Here 
then the principle of civil service reform comes in. It is evi-
dent our educational work is a fine place to inaugurate civil ser-
vice reform. And when it has been found to succeed here, it 
can be extended to other departl,Ilents of the public service. 
- The great end of c:vil service reform is to free the service 
from political and personalJavoritism, and to.secure:an:able and 
faithful corps of officers, who receive' and. retain their places by 
merit only. Hence the first step in the best method of electing 
the county superintendelit is to establish a system of open com-
petiti.ve examinations, free f~r all '~ho. po!;sess. the. requisite char-
acter and preliminary educatIOn. fhls exammatlOn should. be 
free only to such as can pres,ent satisfactory testimonials to the 
committee of character and advancement .in education and o~ 
experience in teaching. . 
It is an important qualification for t·he candidate to possess 
eneral intelligence, some experience amo.ug men, and a freedorti ~rom any idiosyncrasies which would destroy his g'eneral useful·, 
ness. These points could be notell in a general way by the eXi 
aininers from personal acquaintance or by careful inquiry. 
A competitive examination b~ing:assllmed, .how shall the ex: ' 
amining board be constituted? Such board might consist of th~ 
State Superintendent with the presidents of the two norma~ 
schools nearest the several points where exal~inations are to b~ 
held. These examinations could take place 111 the se."eral judi-: 
cial districts at the point most convenient of access. T~le eXi 
amination should extend to the several branches taught 111 ou~ 
public schools, and should include ~he theory and ~ractice of 
teaching, and no one nee,d be admitted as a candidate .. abou~ 
whose a?e, ex~er~e~ce, and disc~etion, the committee shoul1 
.havesenous mlsgIVJDgs.. . . l 
• This examination _should b<-conducted by the_State Superin{ 
tendent in person assisted by the ,two presidents of the normal 
. schools nearest the district where such an examination is held, 
and shoukl be in writing. The examination should cover such 
oints as would test the literary qualifications, experience, and 
judgment of the . applicants, and the ~ g.eneral average result 
should determine the success of the candidate. . 
The State Superintendent might report the result of the exami-
nation to the Governor of the state as ex-officio president of 
the State Board of Education, who should require a local certifi-
cate of the)oard of county commissioners, including such pl)ints 
relating to character, good judgment, and public confidence or 
freedom ' from opinions or eccentricities of chalacter which 
wo~ld injure his personal influence with teachers and school offi-
cers, which certificate should be uniform throughout the state 
_Extract from a paper read at the Minnesota Educatiollal Association, Augu~tJ ,"', 1878. 
for that year, and when such certificate is returned to the Gover-
nor he should issue to the candidate possessing the highest liter~ 
.ary and other requisite qualifications, a certificate of appoint-
ment as county superintendent for the two years next ensuing. 
Tl1,!! person thus appointed and holding a commission as coun· 
ty superintendent enters upon a probationary term t)f two years 
duration. At the end of'this term he should be entitled to be' 
considered ' as the candidate for election by the people, which 
election by a majority of the legal voters of the county should 
be an endorsement of his official acts as county superintendent 
and of his fidelity and zeal in the discharge of his duty. Anrl 
if elected by amajority of the vutes, when notice of such election 
has bee'n forwarded to .the Governor, he should issue under his seal 
a commission to him as county superintendent to continue a 
term of years not less than seven. . 
Previding, however, that upon a request of a majority of the 
county commissioners, with a statement of reasons, the Gover· 
nor might revoke the commission if the reason shall appear to.him 
well founded and su·ff1cient. And ill case of vac~ncy, the coun· 
ty commissioners might fill the office for a specified tilTle, with 
such a person as they should think competent, until such action 
could be taken as above indicated. 
I am not prepared to say that this method is better than some 
other. Other methods may include these features. The points 
to be urged are that we should have the best talent possible, and 
that no olltside influences should interfere to prevent this. A 
competitive examinationfearefully conducted will conduce to 
this end. The State Superintendent is the proper person to 
preside over this Ivork. One or more principals of our normal 
schools ·will be the most suitable persons to be associated with 
him on account of their professional skill, and also to protect 
him against any su~picion of unfairness, favoritism, or partisan-
ship. 
Again, this method would take the question out of the sphere 
of politics. TheState Superintendent is appointed by the Gov-
ernor. The method I have suggested can have no connection 
whatever with his appointment or tenure of office. Collusion 
would be impossible between him and the several candidates in 
the several counties. Besides, the constitution of the committee 
consisting of two principals of our normal schools, who are chosen 
by the board of trustees, would afford the best possible guaran-
tee by their position, character, and tenure of office, against any 
charge of wrong doing . . 
In the next place, the competitive system would be guardeJ 
by the probationary term of two years. "rhe superintendent 
would have opportunity to approve himself. 
In the third place, any permanent method of electing county 
. superintendents must be in harmony with our institutions. The 
people are interested in tile schools. They should have a voice 
in the appointment of the county superintendent. This officer 
comes into immediate coritact with them.- Wliile the appoint-
ment of the State Superintendent in the present manner is desi-
rable, it is better that the people should have a voice in the elec-
tion of an officer so near them. It is not probable that a coun-
ty superintendency appointed by the State Superintendent, as I 
am informed the custom was in Maine, would be permanent. 
Moreover, it is b.est not to commit such a power to anyone 
man, for many reasous. The method suggested, however, re-
moves the nomination from the political caucus. Moreover, 
caucuses are not examining boards. If the examining board is 
faithful, the best man is nominated for the suffrages of the, pel.-
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pIe. He is on trial for two years. His electioneering will con.-
sist in doing his duty to the best of his abil ity. At the end of 
·his probation the people simply accept or reject him by a major-
ity of the ayes and nays, and in case of his rejection,another is 
appointed as before. 
It would perhaps work equally well were the board of county 
commissioners to act in behalf of the people and accept or re-
ject the county superintendent. But as there seems to be some 
jealousy in regard to tbis officer perhaps .it would be better for the 
people to vote directly on this queStion . 
to· all . I think the plan I have presented secures the voice oi' the 
people quite as well as a political caucus. For the election of a 
county superintendent as of other officers sometimes happens be-
cause the weaker political party makes a nomination to ~pite the 
rival party and thus carries the election. 
I remark further that this 'system is in harmony with other 
principles of our school system. There is a conservatJve , unity 
throughout. The county superintendent, like other teachers, 
undergoes an examination by the State Superintendent. 
The term of office is also an important consideration in this 
.method. After a superintendeut lias been elected by the people ,. 
his term of office should be of several years duration, or perhaps 
TALKS TO HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS.-NO. I. 
ABOUT BEGIN NING. 
during good behavior. . . 
Removal from office could be effected by a petition signed by 
a majority of the co"unt ycommis.~ioners to the G'overnor, as stated. 
The term of service should' be long enough to enable him to ac-
quire the greatest efficiency. 
Among other methods suggested are appointment by the· Gov-
crnor,J>y a state board of education, or by the county court. 
We would prefer the method of appointment by the Governor 
for the following reasons, providing a system of competitive ex-
aminations were illstitnted. The examination would bring for-
ward, the educational influence of the state, while the Governor 
being the head of the political administration would unite his 
'influence with the educational work~ The report of the exam-
ining commi.tt~e is simply recommendatory. The reason already 
assigned would be sufficient for not leaV'.ing the appointing power 
with the state board of education or with · the county court 
when it would become simply a piece of routine business subject 
to a variety of local influences. 
TIle election might also be left to a convention of the dis-
trict officers of the county. This would work well on the plan 
1 hl!,ve suggested., In Pennsylvania the superintendent is dected 
in this way. ' But the population of our older states is more ho-
mogeneous than here. I would not think it advisable in our 
state. Two facts would largely influence the election. If the 
county superintendent had been faithful during his probationary 
term, he might have disappointed some persons by the rejection 
. of incompetent ·teachers. In the second place a superintendent 
could use so much personal influence as to make his election a 
matter· of certainty in case he were disposed to use his position 
for the sake of patronage. And we must remember that the very 
reason why the present system was adopted was that in a few in-
stances county commissioners were tampered with. And in the 
choice of a method our aim should be to keep personal profit 
and prejudices in the back ground, to protect the rights 
. of the people, and to advance the educational work of the 
state. 
In the state of New Jersey the superintendents are appointed 
by a state ~oard of education. But I do not know that there is 
any preliminary competitiye examination. In a small state a 
central board would readily be .acquainted with the best men. 
But in a state like ours their choice would largely reflect ·the 
judgment of others. An appointment by th~ Governor atone 
would also be objectionable for the same and political reasons. 
And the state superintendent ought not to be burdened with 
this responsibility. . 
In regard to election by the people, I have stated the objec-
·tions. I consider these quite as grave under our present system 
of popular election, as any possible method, for reasons evident 
THE beginning of the school year means .an equal chance for . everyone to do his best. In one respect you stand now 
side by side. 
The distances that will lengthen between you will be measul'ed 
by individual exertion.· It is easy to begin; it is difficult to be-
gin well. A beginning that sees the· end through successive steps 
of well·directed labor is of the right sort. 
There is an ' old saying that · a bad beginning makes a good 
ending ; but it would be just as sensible to say that a sandy foun-
dation is just the thing upon which to rear a substantial building. 
A good beginning is near of kin to a good ending. 
The beginning is the promise ; the end, the fulfillment. The 
beginning is the flower ; the elld, the fruit. We might as well 
expp.cJ a perfeCt apple from a blasted, blossom as to expect a geed 
ending from a' bad beginning. The beginning is simply oppor-
tunity, and I heard Joseph Cook say that opportunity improved 
is greatness. The world has need of people who can see oppor- . 
tunities and then improve them. 
The world is full of people 'so blind that they do not " know a 
good thing when they see it ;" but I trust that just now you are 
not of. that number. Seeing a good thing however is no~ seizing 
it. To see and to seize should travel hand in hand, for opportu-
nity never lingers around . She is no loafer. 
Resolutions. spring up in abundance at the beginning of any 
project; but resolutions do nothing. Vitalized , they do every-
thing. It is a grand thing to breathe the breath of life into a 
noble resolve. . 
I trust that none of you have come here "like the quarry 
slave scourged to his dungeon." School-room labor is not of 
the kind which slaves can perform. 'Jhe school-room should be 
the home of. freedom. If you do not come here freel y, but on 
the contrary are sent to school, if you consider yourselves held 
in a speCies of bondage, I should like to read to you your Eman-
cipation Proclamation. Liberty is yours for the simple t~ing • 
The slave, in years gone by, guided himself safely to t he land of 
,freedom by the constant fight of the Pole Star. . .... 
There is a star whose light ever leads to. the land of truest lib-
erty. If you will but fix your eye upon the star of duty, and 
follow where it leads, the bondage of the school-room will soon 
cease to be bondag~, it shall be changed into the highest type 
of freedom. 
The only way to reach to-morrow with proper effect is thT0ugh 
the medium of to'day. To-day is a sort of forerunner, a John 
the Baptist, as it were: preaching·in the wilderness, "Prepare the 
way, make straight the paths." . 
"Build to.day, then, strong and sure, 
With a firm and ample base, 
And, ascending and secure, 
Shall to·morrow find its place." 
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SOME POINTS OF THE NORMAL QUESTION.-NO. II. 
ROBT. ALLYN, Prin. So. Ill. Nor. Univ. 
~~I ENVY your pleasure of that first reading (of Roger 
Ascham), for he is a jewel. But why do people so 
neglect their children's book-knowledge and so liberally pay for 
accomplishments? A guinea for a leSl!on in dancing and a shil-
ling for one in grammar or arithmetic, and then they grumble at 
the cost of the latter and boast of the former! A gentleman for 
the fitst, and any clodhopper for the second !" 
"I can't explain, so don't ask me. Your third demanding a 
knowledge of human nature, is well taken if you apply tocollege 
professors and teachers of the higher scholars. Nothing is more 
essential to influence than such practical knowledge. Everybo:iy 
will admit that. . But when you go down to little ones where ed-
ucation is largely a matter of imitation 011 their part, and the 
best qualifications of a teacher are cheerfulness and good ' humor, 
when you find a youth of good ~~bits, w~1I ~ot th~se ba.bes, or very 
young children, be more ambitious to Imitate, If this teacher IS 
not too far ahead of them? I think I have . observed, in my 
own family and in those of my children, that the first child 
did not learn to talk as early nor as correctly a~ those who came 
later when there were others near their age for . them to copy. 
So I'hav-e thought perhaps it is possible for .one to know too 
much and to be too philosophically learned to be a good 
. teacher. " . . 
"I reckon you should say, to have forgotten too much to be a 
good teachj!r, and to neglect the elements while speculating 
about the unimportant generalizations. This is one grand rea-
son ' for educating teachers to know their business as a life work 
. ' and not as a mere make-shift. But d,id you never remark that 
children brought up in families where there ~re good-natured 
grandmothers and grandfathers not · only learn to talk soonest 
and most correctly, but learn manners so much better; are in 
fact both more mature and more' childlike and truthful at the 
stme time ?" 
"I have 110t remarked it:" 
"I wish you would observe and you will, I think, agree with 
me that grandfathers and grandmothers are the best labor-saving 
ma~hines a family can have, in the way of bringing up children 
i~telligently and gent~elly, !hisis possib~y one, of t~e reasons 
for the early ages holdmg families together 10 patnarchles. The 
experiences of the aged and refined, of the mature reason and 
gentle love of t!:Jose who have lived wisely and learned to be 
kin.dly affection ed, are brought to bear on the little one in the 
cradle and the knowledge most needful for it to acquire is sooner 
and b~tter learned. Now we hurry our children into schools 
away trom the loving refinements of home, . a~d put them under 
the inexperienced, and then expect them rapidly and perfectly. 
to become experts in learning and patterns of good habits." 
"I mark your drift and am satisfied~ A teacher cannot teach 
what he does not know or at .least burn to Itnow. I am willing 
to grant it, but the people are not." . 
"Very possibly. But the reason must be that they have not 
thought on this important matt.er. I have generally found the 
.pe·ople right on nearly every question which they study. By dis-
cussmg tnis, I am sure they Will find that they need nothing more 
certainly than educated teachers." 
"Very likely," said he smiling again. "And I guess they are 
quite likely to be taught all this if a multitude of words .can ac-
complish it." 
"That is what we ought to mean. But what say you to my. 
fourth? A teacher needs knowledge 9f systems and grades of 
schools, and of the arpropriateageto begin each study, and when 
to pass to the next?" 
"Just as I have said about the thiTtl; it is good for higher· 
teachers and superintendents." " . . 
"And why not mfJre especially for the lowest? When a youth 
hFlS learned to read and ask questions, to calculate and reason. 
can 'he not learn all else for himself? Elihu Burritt did it in 
languages; Franklin in physics and electricity; Ferguson in 
astronomy ; and others in other branches. But when a child has 
all to learn, shall he be told exactly where to begin aright, or shall 
he wander or be guided ill to error? Shall he lose never an hour, 
·or waste years in contracting bad habits ? Ought not a teacl;!er 
to know when to put a boy into arithmetic and when to advance 
him out of it, even if he cannot tell, like a flash, how many geese 
the old woman had who said 'if she had fiv.e and one-half more 
t~an three times her present number she would have twice, or ten 
times, as many as now'? I think I know a teacher who has 
taught some girls four years, and she does not know either 
how to teacl~ 'he~ to advance, or to drop them:from the 
class: If .an IDlelhgent and educated teacher is needed any -
where he IS needed among the very young and imperfect." 
"Well, go on. I grant the fifth ahout a knowledge of child and 
human nature in general for every body and most of all for a 
teacher. . But what has that to do with normal schools, or in -
d~ed, fnend R:obe.rt, :-vhat really have any of your points to cI .. 
WIth such semlOanes III particular? Are these schools to supph' 
defici~ncies in. nature ~ Your arguments are general. What I 
want IS somethlOg specIfic, and which goes to say normal school , 
are-not such luxunes as are convenient-but such necessities as 
every stllte must have, or fail in its duty to its children. II I 
. "Very'go?d_ Yo,:! deserve thanks for bringing the conversa-
tIOn to a pomt defiDlte. Let us follow .the Socratic method . 
Answer me. " 
"Nay, nay~" he interrupted, "let me pilly Socrates and help 
you to be rleltvered of' the ideas which so seem to ripen in you . 
What cia people most desire for their children ?" 
"I should say first wealth and then public office, if you expecl 
an honest answer," I said quickly and laughing. 
"You are too eager to be a good Socratic pupil. You ought tn 
have asked what I mean by desire-a wish a~ to an end, or a 
want as to the ,neans to secure that end . Do People waDI 
their children to fall into a good and comfortable place and re-
main there, or to be capable of filling every place and going 0"' 
to conquer other places ?" 
"I should say the lat~er if they are honestly seeking the good 
of their children; and I assume that." . . 
"Very good. Then how are these children to be made thu~ 
fit? By being kept at home and trained in the family, in a nar-
row, clannish way, along with a few equals, or by going among 
many superiors and inferiors, and learning sell.restraint and em-
ulation, patience and ambition?" 
"I should confidently send them to associate with the many 
as most likely to produce . the harmonious and profitable char-
arter." . 
"Very w·ell. Now, my apt one, tell me whether, when chil-
dren are thus brought together, they should all-the older and 
the younger, be ill one place ?" 
"I believe that shepherds tbink it better after the lambs are 
weaned, to keep them together .and apart from the flock; and 
tho~e of nearly the same age and strength together. So I argue 
for children ." 
"The chilclren being thus assorted into classes of nearly the 
same age and attainments, some strong to lead and others weak -
er to follow, shall the fathers and mothers in turn educate them, 
or shall they join and employ a person to give his whole skill 
and time to teacping and training them ?" 
"If they hire shepherds and hostlers and gardners, I should 
think they would not fail to employ. teachers and very skillful 
ones. " 
"If they are wise. But we dare not assume this. Now shall 
these teachers give themselves altogether to the one work?" 
"Of course they will if they ate to do the best work without 
errors and delays." 
"And should one go about this work of teaching for lI. whole 
life or for a few years only?" 
"I should most ~onfidently say for his whole life ; unless peo-
ple want him to throwaway his practical ex.perience as soon 'as 
he bas acquired it: This would seem to me another way to ac-
complish Herod's cruelty and murder the inocents." 
"Exactly so. Now tell me, my ready answerer, whether there 
is anything about this business of teaching which can be learned 
or does all the knowledge, or tact, or power to teach come to a 
man by a sort of instinct?" 
. "It appears to me that a mind apt to tcach-able to see how 
a bit of knowledge must be shaped, so' to speak, in order to en-
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ter another mind· and· stick .there, i s partly the gift of. nature, 
just as a physician's tact is native; but that it will require much 
study and a great deal of practice to know how to shape these 
knowledges for different minds and make them enter and abide. 
And when it comes to governing and controlling men or chil-
dren, and stimulating them to act for a common purpose, and 
inspiring all to strive to know and do the best possible, under the 
circumstances, I cannot imagine how this can be done, without 
what may be called the largest instruction and study. We rec-
ognize this in educating officers for our army and navy, and 
in special training and instruction for lawyers and- doctors, and 
in fact for all the acknowledged professions. Even the common 
demand for apprenticeship to a trade goes on this supposition, 
that no work can be done well and profitably for the community 
without special preparation. Why, even a druggist's clerk is not 
allowed to put up a prescription for the body till he has had 
, practice under a competent instructor. And shall we not de-
mand for those ' who are to administer stimulants to minds to 
promote their. growth, or to heal them when diseased, that they 
shall not do this unless they are properly skilled aud educated? 
This matter of unhealthy minds and morals or of imperfect 
virtue has more importance than is often allowed. Every child 
is more or less imperfect and needs a special care as to morality, 
habit;thought . . If skill, particular and scientific, is not needed ' 
here, where is it needed ?" . 
"Very good. Under my guidance you are laying a founda-
tion for all your six propositions. Can you tell me . now what 
this ruan or woman who is to be .your teacher ought most of all 
to know?" 
"I should say two matters above all : the things he is to teach, 
or mOl.e properly, which he is to put into the character of the 
children ; ;lDd the art of putting them in the mind." 
' l'rec.isely. As the orator must first find thoughts and then 
. learn how to express them, as the mason must first find bricks 
and mort Ir and then join them systematically, so the teacher 
should acquire knowledge and manners, and afterward methods 
'of teachiqg what ,he know,. , What can you specify of his 
studies ?" 
"I should prescribe the simplest elements to be first learned 
thoroughly, and then methods Of teaching. them." 
NOTES. ' .. 
-Mr. Doty, superintendent of the schools of Ch icago, ad-
dresses his teachers through the columns of the WEEKLY in a way 
that is most unique and pI actica!. We have:: never before seen so 
complete and systemadc a digest of practical hillts and rules for 
the school-mom. They bear evident marks of large 'experience 
and careful thought. In the whole composition it is hard to find. 
a word that could be altered or omitted, as it is difficult to think 
of a point in Theory and Practice that is not. provided for. Itl 
would be of great service to the cause if a copy of these rules 
could be pasted upon the top of the desk of every teacher in the 
land, and we were going to say, upon evelY teacher's bed-post. 
A teacher-and -especially a young teacher-can not do . better 
·than in the evenil)g t~ carefully review each day's work in the 
presence of all these hints, and .in the morning to impress afresh 
'upon his mind those points that touch his conscious. weaknesses. 
Nowhere else can be found such a perfect to~chstorie for testing 
one's own efficiency and progress. . 
. In our next issue will appear the conclusion, being the section 
,devoted to the duties of pupils, indicating the spirit 'and deport~ 
ment ·which it should be every teacher's purpose· tei induce in her 
pupils. 
-We clip the following from the Chicago Evening' /uurnal 
of Aug. 31, with reference to the "miserable botch" which dis-
figures the New England /uurnal of August 22 : 
• A MAP THAT IS NOT A MAP. 
It is surprising that an educational journal, and especially the N.w Eng--
.land 7~urnal 0/ Edu(ation, should publish such a notably incorrect chari-of 
the changes effected by the 'Berlin 'Con-gress 'as the one on the front page of a 
recent issue. In this bungling affair, evidently outlined by some one utterly 
ignorant of the old map or tbe new, Herzegovina is represented' as being 
bounded on the southwest, nearly its entire length, by the Adriatic Sea. Bos-
nia, too, to the utttr astonishment of the political and scientific world, stretcll-
es from this new·made seaccast of Herzegovina to the head of the Adriatic. 
By this fell "swoop" of his burin tbe engraver has teetotally nullified the pos-
tal ~onvention between Great Britain and Austria, by which the British 0ve~­
land Mails were tr"nsported via Trieste, since, if this map is currect, Trieste 
was at the time of that convention an integral part of Bosnia in Turkey, a 
country over which Austria is not even yet able to enforce conven.tions. 
The same reckless engraver has utterly extinguished Austrian Dalmatia, 
IIIyria, and Austrian Croatia. Or is it possible that, instead of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina having been temporarily annexed to Austria, Andrassy's d iplo-
macy has 'proved a boomerang, and resulted in the annexation of th'e above 
named Austrian provinces to Bosnia and Herzegovina? If so, no wonder 
that he objects to fixing a time when he will evacuate those provinces. 
TO SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS. 
We take the liberty of p:lblishing a portion of a stirring addre5S, as given 
below : 
OF FIC E OF COUNTY SUPERI NT EN DENT OF SCHOOLS. 
. MILTON, WIS. , Aug, 3. 1878. 
To S(hool Distrid 0/ ()!ittrs :-
As the time is approaching for holding . the annual school meetings in the ' 
rural school .districts, I wish to offer a few suggestions for the improvement 
of our schools. 
From teachers' monthly reports, I learn that several districts are stilI follow-
ing "the olden time custom" of extending the school term into or through the 
'''heated season" (July and August), much to the disadvantage of all conceined. 
It is far better to divide the school year into three terms. If you are 10 have 
eight monlhs of school during the year, let there be a fall term of two e,nd a 
half months, commencing about the loth of September ; then a winter term of 
three months, comm~ncing the. 1st of December (for tbat is as early as the 
larger scbolars will be in attendal)ce), followed by a short vacation, and then 
closing with a spring term of two and a half months. Such you will find to 
be far more fruitful in good resuIts than two long terms, one extending through 
the hottest of the season. 
Before the beginning of each terlll, see that the school-house is thoroughly 
cleaned and in proper repair-the out-buildings as well . Then require that 
proper care, on the part of the teacher and pupils, be taken to keep them in a 
neat anq wholesome condition. See that the school-room is preperIy furnished 
with apparatus for. tllustration, such as globe, outline maps (especially of Wis-
consin), reading charts, etc. Also a late edition of Webste('s Dictional')'. 
The teacher can do as much more and better work wi:h these things to' aid 
him, as the farmer can, if he has good tools to work with. . 
See that there is a uniformity of the text-books used in your school. If you 
ha\'e not a1teady adopted a list, do so at once, and then adhere t~ it. School. 
boc.ks are so cheap now, that the cost of an entire change, when necessary, is 
not burdensome. Several districts have adopted the fru text · book pl;1O, and, 
I have failed to find a single instance where it has not given general satisfac-
tion in the district, and proved 01 great advantage to the school. Advi.ce in 
regard to the selection of text-books will be given by the superintendent, at the 
request of those desiring it. 
I wish to call your special attention to the employment of teachers. There 
is evidently too little care exercised by district boards in the selectioit of 
teachers. Something besides book knowledge is needed to fi t a person for 
teaching. The truly successful teacher must have good (ommon smu arid be 
possessed of a s.ound judgment, which will guide him to a wise course of ac-
tion in the management and government of his school, and in all his inter-
course with his patrons. He should have a cheerful and hopeful dispoSition, 
as well as a love for the work of teaching. He should be able to govern, not 
by brute force, but by that inborn or natural force which controls in such a 
way as te secure cheerful· submission . to good rules. Ability to teach is 
. another necessary qualification. ' .One may possess a large amount of knowl-
_ edge, but. unless he h 15 the power to impart it to others, the power to interest -
and fix the attention of ·the class, the power to illustrate and api Iy principles, 
tIie power to inspire, guide, and control pupils in self-culture; he is not in the 
highest sense a successful teacher. 
. One 01 tlie great evils in our present system (or rather want of system) of 
school management is, lack of permanency in the employment ,f teachers. 
Permanency in employes is an element of success in any business, and it is 
es~ciaIIy so in the management 01 our schools. If you find Ihat you have 
a poor teach'er, one radically wanting in the quali fications I have named, get 
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Ilid of him -as soon as possible; don't wait ~ven till the close of 'the term; if 
you do, D:luch evil may result to your school·.· . ·But.if you find that your teacher 
is efficimt, is doing good work, retain him as long as possible. It takes at 
least one term for a new teacher to become thoroughly acquainted with his 
pupils, to lear~ their individual di,positions, advancement, ability to acquire 
knowledge, and many other things concerning them which the teacher must 
know before 'he can teach them successfully. 
Pay your teachers well, so that they can afford to fit themselves for their 
Wdrk, and you will realize more from the same amount of money expended 
than you will if you employ those of inferior attainments, 'even for much less 
wages. The best qualified teacher is the cheapest in the end. 
The law makes it the duty of the district board to visit the school and a .. ist 
the· teacher in its supervision. Let not this part of your duty be neglected. 
Much of the trouble which "ccurs in our schools might be prevented Ly the 
timely counsel and assistance of the district board. "An ounce of prevention 
is better than a pound Of cure." 
Insist' that your teacheu attend the Teachers' Institute and Examination . 
The teacher who will shirk from either, through fear of having a task assill'n-
e,d him, is not worthy of your confidence. Do not ask a special jtr",it for 
~ny one unable ~o ·pa .. the required examination, and thus offer a premium 
for ignorance. . 
Let me agaln invite you to be present, as far as practicable, at our Institute 
and Examinations, and see for yourselves the cbaracter of the work done by 
those who offer their services to you as teacbers. 
Yours Respectfully, J . 'B. TRACY, 
Supl. of Schools, Second District, Rock Co. 
CORESPONDENCE. 
The f~ilowing letter explains itself. It is only necessary for us to express 
_ regret that tbe unjust item found its way into our columns. However, for the 
sake of the dignity of school boards we must indulge the hope that there are 
not many other towns in which the superintendent.of schools is allowed to 
pay the expenses of the graduating exercises: 
To tIlt Editors of tlu Wttkly.' . . . . . 
My attention has been called to the followlDg Item ID the WEEKLY of 
AUgust' 28: "Tbe laH graduates from the Sturgis high school are exer· 
cised over a $100 unpaid bill for graduating_ expenses." No bill of $100, 
or oc. any other amount, for graduating expenses, has been presented to the 
Class of '78. Prof. J. D. Williams has paid all bills for commencement ex-
penses and has not asked the class to pay one cent of the. expenses. 
Hoping that you will make the desired correction', 1 remain 
. Yours with respect, JAY J. STANTON, 
Member of the Class of '78. 
Burr Oak, Aug. 31, 1878. 
To tIlt Editors of tht Wukly : 
YOUT sentiments expressed in tbis week's number, in an article entitled 
"Educational Journalism," meet with the writer's hearty approval. You say 
"neither can a teacber live-tbat is, be a livt teacher-wbo feeds upon noth~ 
ing besides the tactics and maneuvers .of the scbo?l-room," and tbat is so. 
We teacbers want more knowledge of thlDgs w; don t t~ach to ~eflect light 
upon what we do. We need broader, deeper vIews of hfe "Jld Its meaning 
in order to learn'tbe relation of our work to the life-work of our pupils. We 
are- humble artisans in. the gr;at temple ?f life, and we need true, distinct, 
comprehensive views of Its subhme proportions, that our part of tbe work 
may be' made to barmonize with the perfect design of the Supreme Arcbitect. 
Liberal culture combined with zeal and professional enthusiasm will devise 
ways and means in abundance for overcoming the incidental obstructions to 
its enterprises in an educational campaign. The stand .your paper is taking 
in regard to this ought to be encouraj!ed. 
Respectfully, P. K. McMINN. 
Wafuka, III., Aug. 3 1, 1878. 
--------
To tIlt Editors ·of tlu Wukly .' 
I have just finished readlDg Mrs. Case's "advice to teachers beginning 
school'" and it is so fully in accord with my views that I feel strengthened 
and en~ouraged. How seasonable, too, the advice! W.e have just opened 
our school for the new year, with el;ven assistant teachers, two of whom are 
without experience; and to these thIS article alone is worth a year's subscrip-
tion. I shall not fail to have them read it, for it is a timely confirmation of 
what 1 have recently said to them. Their names will certainly be added to 
my club when the new lis~ is made up. It will be a satisfaction for one to 
know that all my te:' chers read the WEEKLY. No teacher possessing the pos-
siBilities of success, who reads your journal regnlarly and carefully, and re-
duces to practice the I ~ssons it contains, will ever prove a faihire in the school-
room. We hope t" h ar from Mrs. Case again, as we are now quite ready to 
be¢n the "the real work of the school." J. M. M. 
Louisvillt, Ky., Stpt. 7, 1878. 
THE CARELESS WORD. 
'Twas but a word, a careless word, 
As thistledown it seemed as light; 
It paused a moment in the air, 
Then onward winged its flight. 
A nother lip caught up the wor!!, \ . 
And breathed it with a hearty sneer; 
It gathered weigbt as on it sped, 
That careless word in its career. 
. Then rumor caught the flying word, 
And busy gossips gave it weigbt, 
Uutil tbat little word became 
A vebicle of angry bate. 
And then the word was winged with fire; 
Its mission was a thing of pain; 
For soon it fell like lava drops 
Upon a wildly tort~red brain. 
And then another page of life 
With burning, scalding tears was blurred; 
A load of care was heavier made, 
It added weight, that careless word, 
That careless word, ob, how it scorched 
A fainting, bleeding, quiveri~g heart!' 
'Twas like a hungry fire, that searched 
Through every tender, vital part. 
How ~ildly throbbed that aching heart! 
Deep agony its fountains stirred; 
It calmed, but bitter ashes mark 
The pathway of that careless word. 
-N. 0 , Mor"i,,&, Star. 
LET NOT THE SUN GO DOWN UPON YOUR WRATH. 
See! behind the crimson west, 
Brightly sinks the sun to rest; 
Gently close the drooping flowero, 
Softly fall the vesper hours ; 
Hushed is every woodland note, 
Bee's loud hum, and linnet's throat; 
Silent is the liquid breeze, 
Moonbeams kiss the !"stling trees. 
Ere the lovi'lg stars arise, 
Ere soft slumber seals your eyes, 
Children bid contentions cease, 
Lei the sun go down in peace. 
Join not bymns of praise to learn, 
While your hearts with anger burn ; 
Kneel not to your evening prayer, 
With resentment lurki!1g tbere, 
God, who bids you dwell i!l love-
God, who sees you from above-
He is grieved your pride to see 
Every time you disagree. 
Ere the silver stars arise, 
Ere soft slumber seals your eyes, 
Children, bid your quarrels cease, 
Let the sun go down in peace. 
-Btrmlrd Barto". 
MINNESOTA. 
: The Wino~a Rt/"h!i(on speaks as follows respecting one of the resolution, 
adopted at MlDneapohs: "The. State Educational Association, at itt late 
seSSIon, resolved that no pe~on under eil1.hteen years of age sbould be licen. 
sed to ~each, and that no thud grade certIfiCate should be issued. There are 
exceptIOnal cases where p:rsO?' under tbe.n:bove age make efficient teachers, 
but generally they are lac . 1 ng 10 those qualitIes tbat are needed in government 
at least. The second grade, accordlOg to the commen -.tandard is certainly 
l0!l enough." . . . ~ " 
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THE STATES. 
M[NNESOTA.-The Board .of Regents of the University have ordered the 
collection of statistics as to the hearing, sight, weight, height, chest capacity, 
etc., of all students entering the University, and that such record be revised 
once a year during the attendance of the students. Dr. C. N . Hewitt, Secre· 
tary of Ihe State Board of Health, desires the same statistics from all schools 
in the state. It is proposed also to obtain information as to the construclion 
and furnis~ing of ~xisting school·houses and rooms, their lighting, ventilation, 
and warmIng; the form and location of school desks and seats and their reo latlo~ to lig~t; the effects of text.books in use;as respects si:e, type, print, 
and IllustratIons, as also of the color, location, and use of blackboards and 
crayons, on sight, Inquiry is also to be made as to the number of hours de-
voted to study, recitation, and r~creation, during school time; the system of 
rating excellence in s~hool; the use and influence of competiti-ln and rewards 
up?n scholars; as also methods of examinations, vacations, and the practica. 
blltty of half-time schools. The subject oi co-education of the sexes will be 
studied in tbe light of these statistics, tbe testimony of teacbers and tbe ob· 
servations of medical men. > ' 
Prof. Cbarles Gilbert is princ!pal of the high school at Winona; Misses 
Kate Bacol\, S. E. Dow, and L . M . Benny, assistants. The Committee on 
Fina~ce of th.e Board ?f 'Education has been appointed hy the Board to COil' 
fer WIth the cIty counCIl respectmg a tax levy fot school purposes. 
The normal school at Winona opened under favorable auspices Sept. 4. 
The main buildmg of the institution for the education of deaf mutes, at 
Faribault, is nearly completed, the wings having been built first . It is the 
finest building of any kind in the state, 26b feet long, and three stories above 
the balement, costing, wings and all, about $200,000. 
. ILLINOIS.- J . 1'". Arnold and Arthur i\I mhall c.>nducted an institute at 
Newton. Seventy-four teachers in attendancc. Hon. S. M. Allen gnve a 
grand lecture. 
H . C. Paddock takes charge of the schools at Annawan. His assistmts 
are Mrs. Nellie Byfield, in the. Intermediate, and Miss Ella Lamb, in the 
Primary department. 
At Chen',a the sc~o~1 board decided to make a change in text-books and so 
orderea, but the ladles of the town were opposed to it un account of "hard 
~imes," and circulated a petition which was largely signed. At a public meet-
mg Sept. 5, a vot~ was taken which .resulted in favor of the petition. 
Every te3cher 10 the Sparland public schools is a subscriber to the WEEK· 
LY. . . 
Messrs. ]. Larrimore, W. Shuman, J . F. Fisk, W. White, Mrs. H. Comp-
ton .. and MISS. F. Hannan passed.the last examination for principalship in the 
ChIcago publtc schools, and receIved appointments as principals or assistants 
in the hIgh schools. ' 
L . S. Kilburn, of Marshall, takes charge of the public school at Whea-
ton. Mr. Kilburn conducted a successful institute at Marshall this summer 
and at ita ~Iose the teachers adopted some very complimentary resolutions, as: 
suring the teachers of DuPage co~nty "tbat the Clark county teachers know 
well whereof. they speak when they say that in Prof. Kilborn they will find 
an efficient and earnest worker." . 
The Grundy County Normal In~titute closed a two weeks' session on Fri-
day, Aug. '30. It was a success hoth as. to nu'!'bers and work accomplished. 
Our County Supt., Rev. J . H. HIgby, dIrected the work during the 
entire ' session, following a programme as in a well·conducted day-
school. One hundred and sixteen names were enrolled, and others were 
preRent who did not commit themselves to the roll and the work. The in· 
structors were the County Superintendent, and Profs. W. J . Cook, W. J. Ste- ' 
vens, L. T . Re~an, O. C. Carter. L~ H. Ed'll eblute, C. B. Parker, and F. W. 
Ford. Prof. Piper was with us one day and conducted very interesttng ex· 
rrciaes tn primary reading and percentage. On motion of H. B. Goss it was 
rc" Ived tbat the Grundy County Normal Institute be made a ,perman'ent or-
ganizat:on·to meet annually in the city of Morris on or about the 15th day of 
August, and remain in session two weeks . The following were appointedian 
Executive Committee to acf with the County Superintendent in making ar-
rangements for the next session: F. W. Ford, Principal Minooka, High 
School, W. J. Stevens, Associate Principal Morris Normal and Scientific 
School, and Miss Ella M. Posegate, Principal Morris High School. Resolu-
tions were adopted expressing confidence in Co. Supt. Higby and high appre-
ciation of his labors in behalf of the schools.-F. 
The McLean Co. Institute closed Aug. 24. The instructors were Joseph 
Carter, of Peru, H. R. Edwards, of Peoria, Jno. P. Yoder, of Danvers, M. 
Jess, of Leroy, J. W. Cook, of Normal,.and Supt. Smith. The numoor of in-
structors rendered it possible to grade the institute somewhat closely, and to 
do some good drill work. The attendance was about 150. As might be ex-
pected, the teaching material in McLean county is excellent. The Wesleyan 
University, the Normal School, and several excellent high schools, notably 
the one in Bloomington, furnish teachers whose qualifications are d~cidedly 
above the average. Supt. Smith is thoroughly alive and has the confidence 
and hearty support of his teachers. M. Jess remains at Leroy next year, and 
Jno. P. Yoder continues his work at Danvers. rhese gentlemen have held 
their positions for several years, and have made excellent schools. < 
The Tazewell County Institute was a marked success. The average atlen-
dance was nearly ninety. B. C. Allensworth, the Co. Supt. , is a graduate of 
of the Illinois Normal, and has had several years experience in the school 
room. As a teacher he was. a marked success, possessing those nameless 
qualities generally included under the general term of lad,-qualities which 
go so far in determining success. The schools of the county will see a decid-
ed advance during his administration. 
By the time this number of the WEEKLY reaches its readers many of them 
will be at their customary work again. Don't forget the educational paper. 
Urge your assistants to subscribe. Let us have news items, too. \Ve are 
chiefly dependent upon exchanges for educational news, and many of tllem 
pay little attention to that department. Drop us a line when there . is any-
thing of interest in your locality and it will be appreciated . . 
The Jo Daviess County Institute commenced its session on Aug. 12, with 
an attendance of about So, and closed the week with 100 enrolled. The in-
structors were Mr. Chas. De Garmo, conductor, and Miss Flora Pennell, teach-
ers in the State Normal University at Normal, and Prof. Hayes and Miss 
McHugh, both of Galena, and Prof. Hayes of Dunleith. The motto of the 
school was "hatd work," and the teachers faithfully followed their motto. 
The Randolph County Teachers' Institute met at Sparta Aug. 19, and con- . 
tinued in session two weeks. During the first week the exercises were con-
ducted by 1. H. Brown, of Columbia, and during the seconn week by Mr. 
Brown and J . W. Cook, of Normal. The attendance was not large. hut the 
lack in numbers was largely compensated for by the excellence of those at-
attending. The Southern Normal, McKendree College, and the town high 
schools are making their mark upon the teaching force of lower Illinois. Un-
like Central and Northern Illinois, the male teacher. are in a decided major- ' 
ity. In some of the larger towns, like Columbia, no women are employed. 
The school year is cut to six or seven months in many localities, and although 
the wages per' month_ are reasonably fair, the shortness of the year makes tlie 
agg;egate muc~ too. small. There is no reason why "Egypt" should pu~.ue 
a ntggardly poltcy tn the management of her schools. Her resources are 
ab~~dant, her farmer::' are well·to·do, and the villages and towns seem to lie 
ga\OlOg ground notWIthstanding the depressed state of affairs. 
NFJlRASKA.-During the summer a series of normal institutes has been 
held at the various points in the state, continuing from two to six weeks. As 
the state makes no appropriation for institute work, almost all the work of 
this kind that has been done in the state has been done by the State Superin-
tendent !lnd such volunteers as were willing to assist without pay. For- yean 
MessrS. McKenzie, Taggart, Thompson, Palmer, Benton, and others have de-
voted their vacations and such time as they could snatch from their other du o 
ties to institute work, without hope of fee or reward. ' But the state is now 
too large for a few 10 do all the institute work for nothing and this summer 
fonhe first time .an ~ttempt has beeD made to employ at least one paid in-
structor for each tnsutute, the rcst of the work being done by local vol)lnteers. 
The expense was met by a tuition fee charged upon the teachers in atten-
dance. Under this arrangement, the institutes this summer have not been a. 
succ.essful as mig~t be desired, hoth the poverty of the teachers, and the ex-
cessIve heat tendIDg to prevent a large attendance. It is probable, however, 
that this plan of woik will have to be adhered to until the state sees fit to 
make an appropriation for institute work. 
One of the most successful of the normal institutes held this summe. was 
the one at Wilber which began July 31, and continued four weeks. It ... as 
conducted by Prof. and Mrs. Blake, of Beatrice, assisted by Supt's DixoD and 
~eaverling, and Messrs. Healey, Goehring, Secord, d al. Lectures were de· 
itvered by Profs. Wilber and Bailey, Chr. Fairfield, Dr. Curry, State Supt. 
ThomPS?D, Prof. Perry, and others. Nearly sixty teachers wer~ in attendance, 
and the IDterest- constantly increased until the close. "It was a Normal 
School of Instruction, and not a debating society." 
The Uni.v~rsity was to open Sept. 10. Through the efforts of the Chancel-
lor! the citizens of Lincoln have fonned a joint stock company and sub. 
scnbed S?,500 for the Jlurpose of erecting a ladi~s' dormitory and boarding 
hall. It IS hoped to have ' the buil<:iing finished by January next. Profs. 
BaIley and Woodberry have retired from the Faculty. Prof. Church has re-
turned from Europe. 
WISCONSIN.-The Berlin high School makes an exhibit at the fair this 
week. 
- H. C. Koch, architect, whose card appears regularly in the WEEKLY, baa 
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been consulted by the' president of the State Board of Health respecting the 
lDethod of ventilating public buildings so successfully introduced into ' the 
"Milwaukee pubJic schools. . . 
Charle, N. Brown, of Utica, Dane county, succeeds F. W Lund as prIDCI' 
pal at Horicon. C. L. Powers. is principal at !wo Rivers. E. R. S.mith en· 
ters upon his seventh year as pnnclpal at Burhngton. Permanency 10 teach· 
ers is Ihe rule there. . ' . 
, A state teacher>' instilute will be held at Pewaukee, beglDnlng Oct. 14, to 
continue one week, conducted by A. F. North . Another will begin at Lowell, 
Dodge county, Oct. 21, conducted by Prof. McGregor, and anotber al May· 
ville, same county, Oct. 14, conducled by Prof. Salisbury. • 
Tbe Institute at Galesville, Trempealeau county, ~nder Prof. J . B. fbayer, 
opened last' week with 81 members. 
Prof. ·D. McGregor opened the Mineral Point Institute, with an enrollment 
o~ 126. h ' . I h' Henry S. Hults; a graduate of Milton College, as secured the pnnctpa s Ip 
of East Troy public schools. 
, The attendance upon the normal schools of the state, for the year ending 
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872 1,885 Totals. . . 1,01 3 
Wm. A. German, a graduate of the State University, 
public <choo!s of Sbaron. 
takes charge of the 
Tbe ;all announcement of the River Falls Normal Scbool espeCially com· 
mends the advantages of this illstitut~on "to tbe atte~tion. of those t~achcr;; of 
mmon . chools who wish for such IDAuences as Will rem force thelT asp"a. ~i~ns for more tborough acquaintance wilh Ihe sciences which are taught. in 
the common schools, and who would . march abreast. of tbe ever progressmg 
art whose practice gives th~ Normal.lts characteristic feature. Teach~rs are 
. ited to spend much or httle tIme m the work of tbe school as theu con· ~:ience dictates, and while the ~choo~ will not undertake to do in ' a given 
time specific work relative to p,eparatlon of teacher; for any grade of coun· 
t certificates, it guarantees the best eff"rt of I!S faculty, and of former students, 
y <fmulate teachers and students to noble alms and to full and Tlpe under· ~~a~ding of 'Ihe bu,iness of life through the thoughtful investigation of ~or· 
th ubjects." NORMAL FACULTV.-W. D. Pdrker, J. B. Tbayer, F.H Kmg, 
r:!c; E . Foot, Julia A. McFarlan, -Mrs. M. E. Jenness, ---, Julia M. 
. StanC\ift, Anna S. Clark, Ellen C. Jones, Mary A. l{ell~, Mary L. Allen, 
. €A1.ENI!lAR, 1878-79. Fall Term, Aug. 28-Dec. 19· Wmter Term, Jan. I. 
_Mar. 27· Spring Term, Apr. 9,.-June 26. 
IOWA.-Mi,s Hanna conducts. a ~odel primary. scbool composed .of thirty 
little children for tbe bc:nefi< of the Marshall Institute. Prof. C. P. Rogers 
is conductor of the inslltute: '" 
Tb DeWitt Normal Institute closed a most mterestmg sessIOn on the 21st ~li ;rof Blodgett'the conduct?r made many hiends .in Clinton county. 
Prof. North, of Keokuk ~edlcal Collelte , deh~·ered.two lect.ures on. ventila 
tion before the Scott cou~ty mslltute .. H,s expe.rlments '."!"~ mteresllng and 
instructive, but his rhetOriC and ele~utl~n are.subJect to cTlllClSm . . Prof. Pratt, 
of Davenport, instructed the same mshtute m regard t? the MeITl~ System. 
W cl p the following from an Iowa exchange: 'Harry Brtdgeman, a 
K : k !boy has just graduated with Ihe highest honors from the School of M~o Uat CI;usthal Germ'lny. This is a distinction that has been reached by )nes J. h' " hut three Americans m t lTt~en years. ' . . 
The Boon Cormly Rej"bllCa.n has thIS to sa~ co?cernm~, the presence of so 
pretty schoolma'ams durmg the normal I1Istllute:- ,Tbe young men of ~f;~ity for the la" week have been da~ed, be.wilderetl, dumbfo."nded, and 
enerally distracted and unstrung. Th,s pecuhar mental C?ndl."on may be 
~redited to the presence o~ so'.'":,ny handsome, talented, VIvacIOUS, buxom, 
' tt refined elegant, ureSlstible, charmmg, anj never·to·be -forgolt, n :'~~~Ima'ams, 'filing through. the stree~s, flitting in and out of the baz~r" and 
public buildings like houns m a PersIan ro,?ance. The youlhs don t know 
what to do uniess it be to surrender unconditIOnally. 
"Schoolma'ams to the right of them, 
Schoolma'ams to the left of them, 
Schoolma'ams in front of them, 
F'ull half a hundred; 
Theirs not to 'quail nor fly, 
Theirs not to reason why, 
Theirs but .to sit and sigb, 
While smashed and sundered 
Into a tbousand parts, 
'·Those thiggs they call their hearts, 
By all the magic arts 
Of the half hundred." 
of this institution·.has given it, though young, a leading pos'llon nmong the 
law schools of the country, and eacb succeeding year shows an incren.e in 
the siie of its graduating class." 
President Welch, of tbe Srate Agriculturnl College, is road supervisor of 
his district. His neighbors say that he is a good officer. 
Iowa College secured Rev. A. Allerton Murch, of New !-laven, Conn., 
formerly of Allnnta Universitv, Georgi", and a graduate of Yale in 1872, and 
of Yale Theological Seminary this year, as instruclor in Rheloric, elc., in the 
absence of Prof. B lTnes. Miss A. E. Richardson, of Ihe Ladies' Course, 1878, 
is appointed Lady Assistant.. Miss Ellis, Lady Princil'al, 'who has leave of ab· 
sence one year, started for Europe Aug. 20, with a small company of lady pu· 
pils. The college has just secured Iwo pianos for the Conservatory of Music, 
and is to have two addilional musical teachers, vocalists. 
The Boone Cf)un~y Institlute opentd on the 25th ult, with a good attend· 
ance of leachers. Mr. O. H . Boker is conductor. The other instructors are 
W. P. Todd, S. E. Collins, and N. E . Goldthwait. 
Diphlheria is said to be plevnlent and latal among the children of Council 
BlufTs. 
The Marshall County Normal spent an hour in the discussion of the merits 
and demerits of our numerous educational jQurnals. 
~ICHIGAN.-About 60 candtdates '~resented themselves fc>r admission to 
the Agricultural College on the 4th. It bas now the lareest number of stu· 
dents ever enrolled. 
'Tbe Holly union school opened Sept. 2, with a new corps of teacbers and 
about 500 scholars. Miles Carleton, fornlerly of St. Clair county, is superin. 
tendent. 
One thousand· dollars was voted at tbe annual school meeting in Ann Ar-
bor, to be raised by tax, for ventilating tbe high school building. . 
The entire enroHment at the Livingston county institute reached 92, about. 
one·fifth of the teachers of the county. At the close of the institute the Coun. 
ty T~acbers' Association was reorganized , E. B. Fairfield, . uperintendent of 
public scbools at Howell, was conductor. 
Prof. Moses Coit Tyler's first volume of History of American Literature 
will be issued in October. 
INDlANA.-Supelintendent Moon, of St, Joseph county, propose. to give 
his soreheaded critics every fncilily to make ~ ood their cbarges against him. 
It will be interesting to know how many will accept his cltallenge. The'idea 
is a good one and may be found good policy in other localitIes. In a letter 
to the South Bond l'ribunt he refers to the fact that several unsuccessful can· 
didates for certificates have sent him letters a~king for the return of their ioan • 
uscripts, while riot one who was successful has made such a rtquest. He 
proposes; Iher"fore; that on Friday, Sept. 13, 1878, at 10 A. M., All disatrected 
applicants shall meet him at his office, bringing with them all tbe friends they 
can summon, and there they will reexamine all manuscripts in question. 
"Should thi~ ofTer fail to meet the approbation of anyone, an appeal to the 
State Supenntendent will be highly grati fying." 
KENTuCKY.-Prof. Joseph D, Pickett is the latel'! announced candidate for 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. He i. said to be one of the most thor. 
oughly educated men in the state. . 
The first summer session of Ihe State Normal School closed Aug. 22. The 
results accomplished were quite satisfactory. Twenty.five teachen were 
present. The school was authorized by an act of the last..legislature, and 10. 
cated al the Kentucky Military Institute, under Ihe control of the State Super. 
intendent, H. A. M. Henderson; Col. R. D. Allen, Superinteodent of the 
Institute, Prof. W . H. Bartholomew, member of the State Board of Education' 
and Prof. S. P. Browder, principal of schools at Frnnkfon, State certi6cat~ 
were granled to thirteen of the teachers in attendanc~. 
COLORADO.-Ir" W. Davis is principal of public sellool nt Black Hawk. 
This is his fourth year. 
C. E . l'.rkinsoD, the counly superintendent of schools of Douglas county 
is a candidate for the lower bouse of the Slate Legisl. ture on the Democr&ti~ 
ticket. He will do valiant service for public education. 
·Paul H . Hanus, B. S., of Michigan Unlver>ity; class of '78, is assistaut in 
. Denver High School. 
Frank W. Gove, A. B" Dartmouth College, class of '78, is instructor of 
mathematics in the t1niversily of Colorado. 
Horace M. Hale, lale superintendent of Public Instruction, bas been nomi-
nated for Regent of the University. Mr. Hale il ooe of the most prominent 
educational men of the state: 
MISSOURI.-Pres. Baldwin, of the Kirksville Normal, bas incurred the dis. 
pleasure of the press of North MiEsouri, by ~ndiDg"to Iowa to get bis catA 
logues printed. 
The Normal class in the Davenport high school will be limited to fifteen 
this year. That is as many as can be taken care of profitably. 
The Dubuque H e, ,dd says of Pres. Pickard's lecture: "The lecture was 
deeply interesting anrl highly appreCiated by the intelligent audience present. 
Mr. Pickard is a pi a 109 and distinct speaker, logical, sensible, and elo-
At the ~ug~eslion of member; of the Missouri Press Association, the StAte 
Teachers' Ass, ciation selected a committee to prepare educational articles 
for the paper. of the state, On that committee we find the names of W T 
Harris, J . M. Greenwood, D. R. McAnally, J. Baldwin, and a numb~r ~f 
others. ' 
State Superintt ndent Shnnnon hIlS .published .. statement of the condition 
of the State School fu",l. to corr~ct representations that bave beim made in 
regard to said (unds. TI. .. , statement shows why the funds were converted 
frum government bonds to state bonds, nnd that a clear I:llin of '2370400 was 
made by th~ re·investment. If these are facts, which we do nnt doubt thOle quent." . . The Albany Law 7o"rnal pays thiS comphment to a western' law school---
the law department of the Iowa State University:-"The able management papers which have misepresented things should malte a correction. ' C. 
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Practical Hints and Exercises. 
TO THE TEACHERS. OF' CHICAGO. 
By DUANE DOTY, Superintendent. 
DUTIES.OF TEACHERS. 
In your relations to others as teachers and managers of schools for the new 
year, you wiil be guided and governed by the)etter and spirit of the following 
rules: 
TO. PUPILS. 
I. To know that a pupil's true education is a growt" consequent upon the 
proper exercise of all his faculties. 
2. To know thafgrowth and discipline come through the.acquisition of use· 
ful knowledge. 
3. To know that neglect, mistakes, blunders, or carelessness on your part are 
disastrous to pupils and most difficult to remedy., 
4. To remember tha~ children are children and need assistance in many ways, 
but that the most valuable work for a pupil under wise guidance is the 
work which;he doesior himself. I 
5. To be ever.thoughtful:of the'jutureofyour pupils and to make all school 
work and' discipline such as will be of lasting service to them. 
6. To remember that what a pupil grows to be is of mo e importance,.than 
what .he lives to know. 
7. To make yourself acquainted with the home influences affecting your pu· 
pils. 
8. To know as fully as possible the past history of each one of your· pupils. 
9. To make yourself acquainted. with the moral, physical, and ' intellectual 
natures of your pupils, in order that you may be able to teach and man, 
age every ' one according to his nature. . 
10. To talk to your pupils in a natural tone of voice. 
II : To commend.yourpupils for all earnest work and effort. 
12. To teach your pupils "ow to study. 
13. To teach and, incuIcate the virtues of order, system, method, promEtness, 
industry, punctuality, and strict,attention to business. 
14. To teach, the value of time:and its)mprovement. 
15. To teach the ways of getting knowledge. 
16. To teach the reasons for and the value of good school order. 
17. To keep pupils up to time in their grade work. , 
18. To introduce as much variety as possible in work,and to keep pupils busy. 
19. To attend to the phy&ical training of your pupils, to see that they take 
proper positions when sitting, standing, or moving about the · school· 
room. 
20. To teach pupils how to take care of their property. 
21. To inspire your pupils with enthusiasm in the pursuit of knowledge. 
22. To implant in pupils aspirations for all attainable excellence. 
23. To encourage a cheerful spirit in all school work. 
24. To require nothing of a pupil that there is a doubt of his ability to do. 
25. To notice all faults in manner, conduct, and language, and kindly correct 
them. ' 
26. To understand thoroughly any complaint against a pupil before acting up. 
on it. 
27. To guard:against threats and promises which lead to so much embarrass· 
ment. 
28. To aid and encourage dull and UJjfortunate pupils. 
29. To permit no pUI'i1 to make the discovery that he can annoy you. 
30. To make 'no mention of former faults or irregularities that have been 
settled. 
31 . To bejust and imparlial in all your dea1in~ with pupils. 
32 ._ To keep;your.8chool.room at the proper temperature and well ventilated. 
33. To avoid sarcasm or epithets that would wound the feelings of a pupil. 
34. To avoid all allWilons to the social relations of pupils and parents. 
35. To expend youe ener,ies in teaching what your pupils do not already 
know. 
TO PARENTS. 
I. To avoid wounding the feelings of any parent by word or manner. 
2. To endeavor to secure the con6dence and !lDd coOperation of parents in 
your efforts to bene6t their children. 
3. To know that a dispassionate conve"",tion with a parent willalm06t always 
convince him that you are pursuing a correct course with 'his child. 
4. To keep parents fully informed of the doings and proeress of their chil· 
dren. 
TO SCHOOL PROPERTY. 
I : To make the school·room a pleasant and attractive place for children. 
2. To ornament the school. room when practicable with pictures, drawnigs, etc. 
3. To take good care of all books, maps, charts, blanks, keys, and other 
school property intrusted to you. 
4. To inspect daily the stoves, furnitur~, and, other school property, reporting 
any damage at once to the Principal. 
~. To take every precaution to guard against danger from fire. 
6. To leave everything in a satisfactory shape at the close of the scliool 
year, or at any time when you leave one room for another. 
. TO THE SCHOOL AUTHORITIES. 
L To understand and enforce the Rules and Regulaiions prescribed for the 
management of the schools. 
2. To carry out faithfully the instructions of the' Superintendent and the 
Principal. 
3. To keep your school records and make your school reports exactlyaccord-
ing to instructions. 
' 4. To use all school blanks according to directions printed on them. 
5. To confer at once with the Principal when in doubt as to any matter oon· 
nected with school duties. 
TO THE SCHOOL. 
I. To be at your post in time, or never to be tardy. 
2. To be systematic and methodical in all your work. 
3. To ,be cheerful and enthusiastic in your work. 
4. To keep your classes supplied with proper work. 
5. To keep neat files of all reports, records, circulars; excuses, notes, and let· , 
ters received, and of other business papers. ' 
6. To give your undivided attention to school duties, never reading books, 
working on school records, nor writing letters during school sessions. 
7. To have a carefully prepared programme for your daily exercis~s, and to 
follow it closely. 
8. To work your cla.ses upon the prescribed course of study. 
9. To talk little and in a natural tone of voice, but to do much in school. 
10. To read a journal of education. 
II. To know that the best school teaching is always associated with the best 
school government. 
12. To know that good school government exists only where each pupil 
attends quietly and faithfully to kis own business at his own desk, which 
is his place of business. 
13. To rely upon your own tact, skill, energy, and devotion to your s«hool 
work. 
14. To feel an honest pride in your school, and a determination that its work 
and progress shall give it high rank among schools. 
15. To speak the English lang~age·in its purity. 
16. To guard against the loss of time and waste of effort from the following 
causes: 
I. Stopping work to attend to individual cases of discipline. 
2. Waiting for dilatory pupils. 
3. Lecturing or talking upon matters cif little importance. 
4. Fussy and indirect ways of getting to work. 
5. Slow and noisy movements of pupils about the room. 
6. Inadequate preparation for the recitation. 
7. Writing letters or working upon records during session hours. 
8. Permitting irrelevant questions by pupils. 
9. Allowing pointless corrections by pupils. 
10, Wandering from the subject ,matter of recitations. 
II . Speaking too slowly. 
12. Speaking'in such tones as to disturb and distract pupils at 
their work. 
13. Putting work upon slates, paper, or blackboards too slowly; 
14. Having no definite order of procedure in a recitatiot;!. 
15. Tolerating habits 'of slowness and laziness in some pupils. 
16. Dwelling upon what pupils already know. 
17. Repetition of answers 'or parts of answers. 
18. Inattention re'luiring repetition of questions. 
19. Failure by some pupils to understand each step in a recitation. 
20. Having no well defined next upon which to direct effort. 
TO YOURSELF. 
I. To use ever effort to improve in the science and art of teaching and gov. 
erning a school. 
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2. To exercise a watchful care over every act and word, teaching by exam-
ple as well as by precept .. 
3. To attend teacbers' meetings. 
4. To be methodical in aU your work. 
5. To spare no pains to preserve your health. 
6. To be very careful, guarded, cautious, and circumspect in everything you 
say and do in presence of your .pupils. 
7. To keep such private record of your 'own work ,that, at any time, you 
may he able to give the important facts in connection with any year of 
your scl:ool service. 
8. To pursue some hranch of study outsIde of your professional work. 
TO OTHER TEACHERS. 
I. To aid and encourage fellow teacbers by a friendly appreciation and re-
cognition of their work and efforts. 
2. To give other teachers the benefit of good methods you use. 
3. To call the attention of others to any good books or articles that you have 
found 01 service in your work. 
4. To extend every courtesy and render every assistance to teachers just en-
. tering upon duty. 
======= 
TO SCHOOL BOARDS. 
SCHOOL boards, directors, and they who have authority to employ the persons who teach the children of our land in the public schools, have 
resting upon them a vast responsibility. Plato, in the 10'og ago, said, that 
in any nation the children are t)le mines of greatest wealth in that nation. If 
that was true then it is equally true to day. But those mines need working, 
and in order that the nation may reap the full benefit of their riches, they. 
neej efficient working. 
'You school boards, directors, and trustees; are placed in charge of the work-
ing force in tho.e mines. Upon you rests the whole responsibility' of select-
ing miners who ar.e able to exhume fully the hidden treasure. Are you 
awake? Do you realize the weight of ·the responsibIlity? The man who 
holds in his hand the funds of a state feels a great responsibility. The m~n 
who are called upon to judge upon a strongly contested murder case feel 
their responsibility in a high degree, but is it any greater than that which rests 
upon the man, or men, who are called upon to. decide who shall be the per-
sons that mold the mi nd and character of our chLidren? The former decide 
upon a question that affects directly one individual, indirectly a family or 
possibly a community; the latter decide upon. a question that directly affects 
a number of individuals. indirectly a wbole natIOn. The one decides upon the 
life or death of a guilty (or apparently guilty) man, the other decides upon the 
future we~l or woe of tbe ~bildren for whose mental and moral wants he 
provides. The jury acts with the greatest caution, considering the future as 
well as Ihe present; tbe school trustee acts, alas! how often in a careless, in-
different manner, consulting private ends rather than the highest welfare! 
It is a notorious fact that many school officers ar~ influenced so largely b'y 
outside pressure, that they act contrary to their better judgment, engaging a 
teacher because he is somebody's son, or uncle, or niece, or godchild, or some-
thing of tbat kind, rather than because he is qualified; or worse yet, hiring a 
teacher he kno\\s to be poor, or about whom he knows nothing whatever, 
merely because the school is small, and she will teach for "such low wages." 
Such an act should be criminal because 01 its deleterious effect upon the ris-
ing generation. 
Aristotle said, "Shpw me the instructors of the children of the nation, and 
I wiu foretell its future." · Another noted philosopher, Socrates, said, "Give 
me the training of your children until they are thirteen, and they are ~ine, 
I care not what you do with them thereafter." Every teacher stamps upon 
the child's mind, not only a portion of his acquired knowledge, but also a 
pari of his character, his habits, energies, and vitality. And when the mind 
is young, and susceptible, he stamps all the more indelibly his "mark" upon 
it. We have all realized this. Tbe great Alexander said that he owed all 
that was good and noble in his nature to the influence ·of his famous teacher, 
and he did no;>t . cease to venerate and esteem that teacher throughout his 
. eventful life. 
Most of us can look back with memory's eye, and still see some te~cher of 
the by-gone days whom we, perhaps unconsciously, imitate. A man in Linn 
county, 'Iowa, who had been twice arrested for larceny, said a few weeks 
ago : ."1 first learned to swear and to smoke from a teacher I went to nieh on 
to twenty years ago." Thank God such teachers are very scarce . now. If 
such is the influence the teacher exerts on the child, how important it is that 
we have only the best of persons for teachers; that the persons chosen to 
:'wask" tbe crud,: ore of tbe cbild's mind he possessed not only of ability to 
Impart text-book mstruction, but also to impart moral instruction by the power 
and influence of a bigb and noble example. Do our directors and trustees 
tbink of this wben tbey bire a cbeap (?) teacber. to teacb the little ones? 
Do they fie! the responsihility that rests upon Iktm ! "VAN." 
CONJUGATION A L'AFRIQUE. 
"I DUN ," 
p,."ml. 
I dun it. You dim it. 
it. They uns dun it. 
He dun it. We or us una dun it. You uns dun 
I"'I""f"l. 
I dun dun it. You dun dun it. He ' dun dun it We or us uns dun dun 
it. You uns dun dun it. Tbey uns dun dun it. . 
- . Pt"ficl. 
I gone dun dun It. ~ ou gone dun dun it. He gone dun dun it. We 
or us. uns gone aun dun It. You uns gone dun dun it. They uns gone dUD 
dun It. 
Piuptrfici. 
I dun gone dun it. You dun gone dun it. He dun gone dUD it. We or 
us uns dun gone dun it. You uns dun gone dun it. They uns dun gone 
dun it. 
Fi,.st Fulu,.t. 
I gwine dun it. You gwine dun it. He gwine dun it. We or us uns 
gwine dun it. You uns gwine dun it. They uns gwine dun it. 
S"ond Fulu,.t. 
J dun gwine du~ it. Yo~ dun gwine dun it. He dun gwine dUD it. We 
or ~s uns ~un gwme dun It .. You uns dun gwine dun it. They uns dun 
gwme dun It.-E. E. Halt, .n Sunday Aftft'noon. 
MULTIPLICATION OF FRACTIONS. 
A scholar said to his teacher, "I do not see why, in mUltiplying fractions, 
we sbould multiply numerators together and denominators together." 
The teacher replied: "Suppose your slate to be a farm, of which you own 
11-17ths, and tbat you wish to sellS '9ths of your share. Now mark your slate 
off with straight lines so as to divide it into 17 parts, and designate II of 
those parts as your own. Now mark on .eacb of those II parts in 9 division. 
each, and count off 5 out of every 9, to be sold." 
It was done. 
"How many spaces is your slate divided into?" said the teacber. 
"Seventeen one way and nine the other," was the reply. 
Canying tbe lines across tbe slate it would make bow many?" 
"153·" · 
"Why?" . -
"Because 9 times 17 are 153." 
"How many of the spaces to be sold ?" 
"55·" 
"Why?" 
"IT one way and 5 the otber make 51." 
"Th;n you have multiplied II by 5 and 17 hy 9, numerators together and 
denommators together." 
"Yes, and I should sell SS-IS3ds of the whole farm." 
"Right." . 
A Philadelphia paper says that the most important thinl! to do at tbe present 
time, educationally, is "to Itack ""ftael",.s." It is (o,.,."f. ;'Teaching," one 
of tbe most eminent teachers says, "demands the who: .. ",an;" yet it is un-
doubtedly the case tbat only a few give tbemselves wholly to the work. The 
principal occupies himself in a routine of reports ; the assistant bas a certain 
round of duties in respect to the class (lor she tbinks mainly of gt'tling them 
ready for the next class), and between tbe two the pupil fails to get what he 
needs most of all. This sbows tbat our systems are somewbat wrong to re-
sult tbus. And tbis "system" has helped to take away responsibility from the 
teacher, and tbat feeling that she must make constant and diligent effort to im-
prove. The teacher must consider bimself or berself as still a sekola,.; those are 
all wrong and in an unhealthy condition who feel otherwise.-N. Y. Sc/'ool 
Journal. 
To tkt Edito,.s of tkt Wttkly: 
Please publish the following example for solution. in the WEEKLY: Sold 
lu~ber on 5 per cent commission. Invested net proceeds in dry goods, after 
takmg 2 per cent commission. My last commission was 170. What was the 
valut. of tbe lu",bt,. and of the dry goods , . There has been some disagree-
ment m regard to the result of tbis example. Respectfully, 
P. H. WOODWARD. 
G,.anl CtnItr, Iowa, Aug. 27, 1378. 
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PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
BACK NUMBERS of the WBBKLY will be lurnished for Bound volume for ]8n. Half ~orocco, can be had (or 
'5.00. C..,vcrs alone, 75 cl!nts. 
ten cents each until the supply is exhausted. I 
If notice is sent us of a missing number immediately on 
receipt of the "ext number, we will mail it free. Always 
&il~ ~~d;i~;6:~h!n~ee i~atbcr ~dd::!eo1a:~'ur paper, always 
glve the pos toffice and state from which you wish the ad-
dress changed. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
cl~b~S~(fi~l,c'2~;; ~~d ' ~I.~t:~o ~e~iu~~~f !:~. ~.~. a!d 
'1:.20. Three months on tnat 60 cents. Seot to Public Li-
braries and Reading Rooms for fa~oo a year. Payment in-
vaTh~I{a!~ :~~b~~pald for by each subscnber is on the .ad-
~~~~la~~ . su~~:Jp~f:~ i;I~:~!":d:e!!h'k~o::O~~dt b~d~:~ 
two weeks In advance. 
Remittances !.hould be sent by. registered letter, draft, or 
po. toffice money order, payable to VAILB & WINCHBLL. 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Per line, apate measure, 10 cents each insertion. When a 
&pecialloca tlon is chosen, I2 cents a line. Special N otice. . , 
in Publishers' Department, 25 cents a line. 
O;lc~if:o~t::r!~~!:;e~~;:~~ ;:i~ ~~~~hiyO~:~~vc~:~!~Cts. 
da~eo~r i:~~~.ld be re~eived by Saturday ~oon, prevIous to 
Each advertising page of THB EDUCATIONAL WBBKLY 
contains three columns, each column ten inches, and one 
Inch fourteen lines. 
No advertisement will be Inserted for less than one dollar, 
Address all communications to 
V AILE & WINCHELL, 
81 Ashland Block, cor. Clark and Randolph Sts. 
Chicago, Ill . 
iOWA COLLEGE, 1878.-Opens Sept. II, in all 
five Departments. Apply to 
GEO. F. MAGOUN, President. 
- R enew your ' subscription promply. The ' 
WEEKLY should have a permanent place on every 
teacher's desk. Do not permit its visits to stop. 
Look at tbe number following your name on the 
address, and compare it with this number of the 
WEEKLY. Next week we shall publish a list of 
contributo~s , which will show that the WEEKLY 
holds the first place in educational journalism in 
this country. 
If you want to club the WEEKLY witb other pa. 
pers or .magazines, send us a pos~al card and get 
rates. 
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY. 
Practical ElOCUtion, a condensed and comprehensive treat-
N:~i~~~lt~~~~t~ft'E~~~~~~~dt'Ota~:~~dCI~th~h.t~:~5.th e 
The ElocutionIst's Annual, Nos . 1, 2, 3' 1,5,6, now ready. ' 
:300 pa&,cs each. Latest readings and. dia ogucs. p,aper,3S 
cents; cloth, 15 cents. 
BestThlnQs from Best Authors. Vol •. I and 2 now ready. 
~o~o~~~~a'E~o~~io~~~~~sti!~ds~ls~~ . ;,'~: ~~~~. V6'!; 
pa~;:t:~~ ' A;lot~tlo~I';O·Henry Ward Beecher, del lvel ed 
before the National SCho01 of Elocution and Oratory. Paper, 
IS'T~bl!ot!( V~cal Elerclses. W\~ll chart, 32X-H inches, 
mounted. '2.00. 
Analysis of Principles. Wall chart 6oX12 inches, J8.oo. 
Any of the above publica "lions sent .postpaid on receipt Ot 
pnce. J. W. SHOEVIAKER & CO., 
nc I"IS Chestnut Street, PhHadelphia. 
Elocution Scientijically Taught 
-DY-
S. S. HAMILL, 
Author of Tlu ScienC4 of E lo(utitnl, 
SEND FOR THE PAMPHLET 
DBSCRIBING THa 
Cumulatzve Health Lift. 
The only Health Lift apparatus ever made whose use 15 
GUARANTEED TO CURE DISEASE,. 
Or purchase money refunded. 
.... J. P . MARSH &: CO., ChIcago, IlL 
School Furn'iture 
AND APPARATUS. 
We manufacture the Improved Patent "Triumph" School 
Desk dovetailed. Also the ItStudy Desk/ ~ wi th l" olding Lid. 
,I 
The celebrated Mac Vicar 
1 ellurz"an Globe., 
This Globe shows relations of Earth 
to Sun, and aids iri Astronomical and 
~~dgr~fh~i~be~~Ob~~~., 3t~~lbO~~~: 
Liquid Slating, Erasers, Charts, Cube 
Root Blocks, etc. Also 
. Andrews' Patent Noiseless Slates, 




Ver)' best made. FrC1!bel's' 'lo Gifts. 
SEND FOR SPBCIAL C,RCULARS of 
all our goods to 
A. "H . ANDREWS & CO., 
211 and 213 \Vabash Ave., 
Chicago, JlI. 
Com))etitil'e , Examination Paper. 
'I'HIS is the same form and q,uality.of paper' as .that used 
by the ~hicago Board of E.ducatlon In prepa.rlog sc~?ol 
work for the Centennial, and afterward (or the Comp.etltlve 
State Examination!. in Illinois. It is manufactured 10 two 
s izes (~ize A and size B)~ the first 8X.IO~ I and the second~ 
8X12X inches. REDUCED PRICES: 
. ~ .~~:~~~, t~~~t:~~::::::::.:::: · ··:::::::' :~~ $ : ;~ 
I half ream, 240 sheets,. ... ..•........ . .. 1.0:) 1.20 
I ream, 480 sheets,... . . ..... ... •.. . . . 1.80 2.20 
Hg~n:rEh;~~m~: :::' ;;;:';;;;::;: :;;; fff Hi 
6 reams, 2,S8o sheets,.... . .. . . .• . ..... . . 8.S8 1070 
1 reams. 3,360 sheets, . ... .. ... _ .• •.... :.. 9.80 II ·1S 
8 r~ams, 3.S40 sheets. .. . . . .... . .. . ... . 10.56 12·1:) 
9 reams, .,320 sheets, .................... 11 .15 13.40 
10 ream~, 4,800 sheets •....... .....• . ..... . 1:2.00 J ..... '.) 
If desir~d, it maybe had wi.th printed headiD~, w!th blanks 
for recording the name, "ubJect. per cent, etc. Fitly cents 
per ·ream extra will secure it aU printed. 
Postage and express charges must be paid by t~e purchaser. 
Send the money with your order. . 
It is especially recommended to county superlnteudents 
who wish to preserve a file. of all such pap.en. Th.e "LI-
brary Binder" will be furmshed for preserving them 10 book 
form for 3; cents anq 45 cents respectively. This binder was 
Il .. ed by the Chicago board of Education and the State De-
partment of IllinOIS for binding school work for the Cen-
tepn:i~~ipals and ~uperi n Lendents can have their local deal-
ers order from us. a nd thus easily secure uniformity of pa' 
pers from all pupils fn written ex~mi';lations. 
Samples will be sent upon apphcatlon. 
Send all orders to V AILE & W1NCHRLL, 
ChIcago . III. 
A Few R easons wby no School or Student of Elo-
cution can Afford to do without the uDav1s 
Phono Roma-ufc Chart and Instructor." . 
of~het~sdi~~t~~ ~ful~~nEn~li~hc~u~~~a~ec~!':~~~e~foOu~!hd~r 
the time that i" requi red by the old system, 'and by itare en-
abled to articulate correctly . read fluently, spell words as they 
are pronounced, and pronounce words a ... they are spelled . 
ad~iD~e~~~~r;n t~!rcr~~ .. ~u;:e~~~d ~~eD~oN::h We~~~::; 
and adop ted in his Unabridi:ed Dictionary. representing the 
,ouDds used in ~peaking the EnJ!:lish language, and can be 
taught by any teacher who will give the I nstruc tor.a little at-
tention. lts adop tion in Our schools d"es not displace any 
text·book now 10 use, nor will it interfe r~ with any recitation 
as at prescnt conJucted, it does not necessarily change the 
~lIing of any words. and anyone who can read Webster's 
adid(~~n:7e~~~t~~~d ~~i~'ot!;:r~~:ec~~ at~~r: ~;:s:~~tf~t:1. 
In the Instructor is given a series of explanations by which 
any teacher can instruct any pupil that can talk plainly how 
to articulate every sound (or word) correctly that is used in 
~~; :~d~;egdeb;~h~eJee;di~~ifi~:~:;;.a~~d~>:t~~~tl~~ls~:o';~~ 
and are in use in Chicago and many other first ·class schools . 
~~:c~~~~j~~~~:t~~ l~Vi~~:~~i~~~Vpi~~~~I!;~~h:lfd p~~e I~ 
:fi~~~ ~o~ks~ey. Favorable indG:~:~~s H~M:~I~g:~,lS to 
Room 13, lS8 E. Madison St., Chicago, III . 
$ t $ A day sure made by agents sell-I 0 0 2 5 mg our Chromos, <.;rayonst· and Reward Motto. :,cnpture ext ... Tran~parent: Picture and Chrgmo Cards. roo samples 
worth,..., sen" postpaid for 15C. Illustrated catalogue free ' J. H. Bufford's Sons, Boston. Establ.ished t83O. 
GOLD An)" worker can make .12 a day at home. Costly out6tfrec. Addr ... True &: Co., AUiUSta,M •. [cca 
REDUCED 
Exchange Prices. 
•. ,"'For first introductory supply of schools wh.en th.e cora 
responding old books of other series in use are given 10 ex-
change. 
SHELDON'S READERS. 




New Second Reader, .. 
New 1 hird Reader, ... 
New Fourth Reader, . . 






Guyot's Elemenlary Geography, . . ' . ' . . 30 CIS. 
Guyot's New Intermedinle Geography, •.. 60 " 
FELTER'S ARITHMETICS. 
Felter's Primary .(\rithmetic, with and without 
Answers,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . '. 13 cIS. 
Felter's New Inter. Arithmetic, "i.h and with· 
out An~wers, cloth,. .. . ' . . . . . . . 30 " 
Felter's Advanced Arithmetic (lie,,"), cloth, 30 " 
Felter's Complete Arithmetic :New,lnt.and 
adv., bound togethe,,), clo:h,. . . . . . 50 " 
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 
PUBLISHER!" 
SUCCESSORS TO 
SCRIBI>EK. ARMSTRO"(; & Co., 
143 and 745 Broadway, New York. 
O. S. COOK, Agent, <;: hicago. nc 
Bryan's Electric Belts 
(PATENTE D) 
'Vill positively cure all ca~es of N er\'ous U ebil.lty and Pre-
mature Decay. These ar¢ the 
ONLY ONES INVENTED 
and patented in the Uni led States. and endorsed bY-the me.dia 
cal profession. Priu, T,n Dollars. 
..... Agent .. wanted. Address 
HENRY M. MALOV· Gen. Agent, 
cyc 141 East 15th St., N. Y. lilY· 
ROHRER'S BOVK-KEEPING. 
Primary,· • ., "'I The he books .~at to teach· 
Common School, - J.SO en for examtnaUon for '3.~ 
Couotinc-House, - 3.00 but only i':l reply to requests 
Lectures '1.00. It.ey. ~.oo accompaDJed by the mone,.. 
Speei;{ tcrmI Cor iutroduction 
[CYY1 W . 1. GILBERT. Publisher. SL Lo .. i •. No 
, CHEAP APPARATUS! . 
For Studenls and C',mmon SchQi>ls 
Now RUDY I Prof. Tyndall's new COl lections of EI'~. 
Jr;c l1tstru"uHts designed to accompany his" I esSOfU ,. 
Electricity." Comr-lete sets, conSisting C!f 58 various ap-( 
paratus and materials , price '5;.00. 1 yndaU's .Manuel 
price "·I.OO. Descriptive price-lb. t free on apphc.cll ion. All 
various school apparatus requ ired in phy!>ics· on hand 01 
made to order. Excellent workmanship warranted. Final 
premium awarded I CURT \V. MEYER, Manv./actMrw 
"lid l",p4rtt r , 182 and IS .. Broadway, New York . er 
*
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRV. 
Eatab)Jshed in 1837. 
Superior Rdl!l of C01'pff alld T in. mounted 
with lhe bell iWtary liallging" ror C/lut'crAu. 
Sehoul. Fa"II" Factoriu,Cout't·Aou.u, ' ire 
Alarm.: Tower C!ockl . ctc. FuUV WarTantcct. 
.. • IIIunratcd C.talolUC leu, Free. 
. V~"If""U" k ·r"'T.· lIl·l~. 211 ~L .. Clhlt'linl'lat.i. 
DO not buy \Vatchcs Jewelry, Novelties or Notions be fore sending for o~r price list. Se"t /r,e , . 
. cyu LAMOS & CO., Chi_a. 
TEACHERS' EXCHANGE. 
S ITUATION WANTED.-A lady tcacher of seven years' expetience in district and graded sChools,-Grammar Department,-and a graduate of a ~ood 
Normal School , desires a position. Best of referc:.nccsf,veD. 
na Address SUE JjROWN, Fort Wayne, ad • . 
A TEA CH ER of some experience, a graduate of the Nonnal and Training :::chool at Oswego,. N. Y., de-sires a p,osition. The best of rl!ferenc~ gtven ('n ap-
plication. Adliress - CHAS. H. ALLING, 
DC Lexin&'1on, Greene Co., N. Y. 
